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CiLCOZ UjT A 1 K1AJL

Negro Murderer Waives Rights Amid
Clamor ofMob and Is Put to Death

NACOGDOCHES
Buchanan tolorcd who confessed
killing Duncan Hicks Hicks
their daughter brought
morning from penitentiary Rusk

accompanied companies
Stats militia Sheriff Spradley

less than three hours after arrival
here negro through
formality trial hanged

sheriff assisted members
nob

crowd numbered several hunorcd
people were
reason Nothing
negro then there would satisfy
them negro cringed officers

when proposition
made consent
hanged immediately

PREMIER BOND SEEKS

RENBAL OF TREATY

Newfoundlands Prime Min-

ister Washington

HIS SECOND VISIT HERE

President Not Unwilling Negotiate
Reciprocity Arrangement Au-

dience Probable Today

Robert Bond prime minister
Newfoundland arrived Washing

night purpose
tering formal negotiations with
Government renewal Blalne
Bond reciprocity treaty between
Newfoundland Great Britain

United States
Other

Roberts second
Washington within fortnight
here about beginning month
wlfh intention sounding
ministration prospects
negotiation reciprocity agree
ment Secretary Hay returned

town from summer vacation
time Robert waited until

return Interview between
American Secretary State
Newfoundland prrmier held
week matter arranging
reciprocity treaty between Govern-
ment British colony dis-
cussed informsjy then several
subsequent Interviews

Arrival Surprise
negotiations interrupted

however necessity
return assume duties

acting governor Newfoundland during
absence goernor

supposed when hobert away
would

Washington considerable length
time arrival here night

nature surprise off-
icials concerned

During Roberts
learned nough convince that
President Secretary State

unwilling negotiate reci-
procity arrangement place

treaty which failed
beyond council owing
Great Britains onnosltion

communications State
Department Robert assist

Michael Herbert
British ambassador already
been made acquainted with
miers purpose Robert declined

tonight regard business
here

LONDON dispatch
Times from Johns

Robert Bond concluded reciprocity
treaty with Washington Government

most advantageous terms
treaty provide admission
Newfoundland products United
States duty feared Can-
ada every means prevent
treaty from being signed There
strong feeling Newfoundland against
Canadas interference

VOTE CONFIDENCE COMBES

PARIS debate
chamber deputies question

governments closing congrega-
tion schools under associations
ended today Prime Minister Combes
closed debate demanded

confidence which granted
then introduced making

criminal offense reopen without
press nuthority prohibited
scnoois

BARON GOES WORKHOUSE
LONDON William

Gregor aged admitted
Weslham Workhouse London today

aged baronet been living pen-
ury years suburbs
city relatives they

willing keep

ENGLAND INCREASE ARMY

LONDON government
Intends making marked Increase

army empire
purpose office open re-
cruiting stations various colonies

CRISIS SPAIN LIKELY
MADRID newspapers

Liberal Imffrclal express
opinion that parliamentary crisis

followed cabinet
probable

fifedkSS

sent waiving his right for thirty days
delay aftjr sentence of death and of
taking an appeal to the higher courts

A jurj-- was selected on the spot and
lipon the negros plea of guilty being re-

ceived
¬

he was hanged amid the Jeers of
the mob Before the hanging Major
Raines omninding the State troops
sent this message to Governor Sayrc

The prisoner has waived all rights
and wants to be hanged at once Will
be lone by sheriff The district Judge
and sheriff say this is legal I have
written order to allow sheriff to hang
prUoner at once Telegraph In haste

In reply Major Raines was instructed
to get an order from the district 1udge
to deliver the prisoner to the sheriff
The district Judge was requested to put
all his orders and instructions to Major
Raines In writing

DR LANE SAID TO

HAVE LEFT A WILL

Relatives Ask Its Production
in Court

WIFE WAS GIVEN LETTERS

Upon Her Death Senator Blackhurn
Asked to Be Named Administrator

Testator Committed Suicide

Relatives of the late Dr Thomas
Francis Lane son-in-la- w of Senator
Blackburn who committed suicide In
this city October 15 1900 yesterday
filed a declaration In the Probate Court
of thp District alleging that Dr Lane
did not die intc state as had been stated
but left a will dated two days before
his death The will and some other pa-

pers
¬

It Is srated were left in a sealed
envelope with Instructions that it was
not to be opened until after his death

A Pathetic Note
The petitioners are Mrs Bridget

Lane mother of Dr Lane Miss Minnie
C Lane his sister and John J and Al-
fred

¬

J Lane Irothers They assert In
their declaration that among the papers
mentioned as left In the envelope was
the following note to his brother

Dear Alfred The hell I go to cat
never be worse than the hell I enduro
Protect what little I leave and par-
ticularly

¬

be careful of the property I
assign to you all Affectionately

TOM
Jt is stated that the originals of the

papers referred to are In tha posses- -
Lion of Attorney William H Dennis and
are deposed with a trust company The
court is asked to require them to
placed on file with the other documents
i elating to the estate of Thomas F
Lane

Open Only After Death
Two days before Dr Lane killed him-

self
¬

It Is related he wrote three docu-
ments

¬

which he mailed to his brother
Alfred J Lane at Summit X J On the
envelope was written Open only in th
event of some untoward accident or niv
ueath and the Initials T k L Oct
13 The papers separately sealed were
inclobed In another envelope

Alfred J Lane states that he received
this package en October 15 lliOO the
day of his brothers death On the da
previous however October 11 he said
he received what purported to be a tele-
gram

¬

from Thomah F Lane riquestirf
that the packpge be returned to bin- -

This Mr Lane says he did
Upon learning of the death of hU

brother Mr Lane says he hastened ti
Washington He asked that the oackatre
oi leuers te opened but ihis he sayi
was refused

One of the papers Inclosed In the en- -
elope which vaB sent to him Mr Lane

states contained the following- -

I declare this my only will that af
ler the death of ny wife whatever rr
malns In Vlckcrs Sons Maxim Lim
ited one half Is to go to ruy mother
This paper and the alleged will It Ji
raid are witnessed by E W Tucker

One half to Wife
The v ill it Is declared devises one

1alf of lir Lanes estate to hlb wle
Mrs Lucille Blackburn Lane and the
lcmalnder to the telntlves named

On October C 1900 Mrs Lucille
Blackburn Lane filed a petition in the
Probate Court nbklng to bo granted let-
ters

¬

of administration on the estate She
stated that Dr Lane died intestate and
was granted letters of administration
Mrs Lane died July 18 last and h r

luthcr Senator Blackburn applied fo
letters on her estate The mother sis
ter and brothers of Dr Lane object to
Senator Blackburn as administrator cf
the estate on the ground that he Is not
a citizen of the District

It Is also stated that because of Sen-

ator
¬

Blackburns objection to opening
the envelope containing the will of hlj
ton-ln-la- w the court was kept In lgnot
once of Its existence Had the package
been opened it is said letters of ad ¬

ministration would not have been grant ¬

ed to Mrs Lane The petitioners nssert
that it was no- - until a fow days before
he death of Mrs Lane that she co -

iented to open the scaled envelope lef
ly her husband

Tho estato left by Dr Lane Is esti ¬

mated to be worth about 50000 Tho
petitioners arc represented by Worth
ington Heald Frailey and A E Fox

MaJb-afajl-fanaiaa-
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OFF OLD SCORES

New York Business Man Kills
Former Partner and Man
Who Bought His Interest
in Lawyers Office

ENDS HIS OWN CAREER

Had Intended to Slay Others In ¬

nocent Attorneys Plea to Be
Spared Qranted Defalcation
at the Bottom of the Trouble

NEW YORK Oct 17 A shocking
tragedy occurred this morning in the
private office of ex Representative John
J Adams in the snlte occupied by Can
for Adams Mclntyre the law-- firm of
which Mr Adams is a member in the
Broad Exchange Building at 25 Broad
Street William C Turner until three
months ago president of the Climax Bot-

tle
¬

and Manufacturing Company a Pitts-
burg

¬

concern with offices In this city
shot and instantly killed his former
partner William J Mallard Jc and Al-

bert
¬

Hamilton a wealthy Pittsburg glass
manufacturer who recently bought his
Interest In the Climax company and
then turned the weapon on himself

For a ull half minute before killing
himsalf Turner held his smoking pistol
at the head of Mr Adams who had been
pre33nt at a conference between tho
men as the representative of Mr Mcln
tyre who was In court The murlerer
was uncertain whether to kill Adams or
not Mr Adams made an appeal for his
life the result of which was that Tur-

ner
¬

waved him out of the office and then
by self destruction completed his awful
program

The escape of Mr Mclntyre was sheer
luck He had promised Turner on
Thursday night that ho would be on
hand Turners lnslstencethat Mclntyre
be present is taken as an indication that
he meant to kill him too Mr Mclntyre
was In the supreme court appearing as
counsel for the Metropolitan Street Rail
way Company in a damage suit before
Justice Dugro

Prepared for Slaughter

To his detention there he owes his
life for Turner went to his office for
wholesale slaughter Besides a big Colts
machine revolver carrying seven steel
Incased bullets in Its magazine Turner
had an ordinary six shooter of Colts
make There were three witnesses to
the shooting Mr Adams Edgar M
Leventrltt of Nathan Leventrltt
Perham 27 William Street who was
counsel for Turner and Maurice Good-

man
¬

Mr Mclntyres clerk who had
charge of the papers of the Climax com
pany

Leventrltt and Goodman lied at the
first shot and Adams was cornered by
the murderer after Mallard and Hamil-
ton

¬

had been stretched dead on the floor
Only his ardent appeal for life the Jus
tice of which seemed to appeal to Turn-
er

¬

saved him From first to last there
was no Interference with the murderer

The pistol was out and pointed at
Mallard for several seconds before the
first shot was fired Then Turner
went ahead calmly and picked out the
men whom he meant to kill

The dispiite which ended In todays
tragedy was over a sum of money which
as Mallard and Hamilton alleged had
been embezzled from the Climax Bottle
and Manufacturing Company by Turner
while he was Its president The com
pany was organized In Pittsburg by
Turner William J Mallard jr and a
Pittsburg man named Sheldon B Cable
Offices were opened in this city

Up to last April Turner remained
president of the companj In the last
few months of his Incumbency he and
Mallard had frequent disputes about tho
affairs of the concern

Mr Cable who had little part in the
disputes is said to have sided with Mr
Mallard However that may have been
a purchaser for Turners interest in the
company appeared In the psrsou of Al-

bert
¬

Hamilton of 400 South Highland
Avenue Pltthburg a member of thf
firm of J T A Hamilton manu-
facturers

¬

of glabs in that city Turner
bold out to Hamilton and retired from
the company After Turners retire
ment Mr Hamilton wab elected presi ¬

dent and treasurer and Mr Mallard soe
rctary An expert examination of Un
hooks apparently showed a shortage in
Turners accounts of 3100

Ordered to PajiWJp
Mr Hamilton and Mr Mallard Inform-

ed
¬

Turner ihat he would have to make
good the amount Turner received this
word In June last and since then there
had been some stormy meetings Mr
Mclntyre was brought in as counsel or
Hamilton and Mallard and Turner re
tained Mr Leventrltt who Is a nephew
of Supremo Court Justice Leventrltt

Two weeks ago Turner was threatened
with criminal proceedings and finally of
fered to pay 2 00 in return for a gen ¬

eral release A confcrenvvas arranged
and yesterday afternoon Mr Mallarl
and Mr Hamilton were In Mr Mcl-
ntyres

¬

office and a message was sent to
Mr Leventrltt to tell him to bring his
client over at once If he had any settle-
ment

¬

to make Mr Leventrltt and Tur-
ner

¬

appeared and Turner produced a
check forJ2700 He throw It on tho
table and demanded individual release
from both Hamilton and Mallnrd

Mr Mclntyre demanded a certified
check Turner agreed to return this

tContinucd on 5ccond Page
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PUT TD FLIGHT

Revolutionary Leader Gen-

eral
¬

Firmin Evacuates
Gonaives With Over 300
of His Followers

AMERICAN FORCE LANDS

Commander Mason Prompt to
Send Bluejackets and Marines
Ashore Germany Quick to
Follow Suit

PORT AU PRINCE Oct 17 General
Firmin the revolutionary leader has
evacuated Gonaives with over 300 of hi
followers General Firmin has left on
the steamer Adirondack for the Island
of Inagua

Commander Masons prompt action In
landing armed men from his ship Is ap-

proved
¬

by the Navy Department His
dispatch to the department follows

Nicholas Mole Haiti Oct 17
St Marc surrendered October 14 Na-

tional
¬

provisional governments forces
occupied town peaceably Cincinnati
arrived at Gonaives Wednesday noon

October 15 October 15 Firmin evac-

uated
¬

Gonaives and Nas left by Hamburg--

American Steam Packet Companys
steamer for Mathewtown Bahama Isl-

ands
¬

with about 250 adherents leaving
no government at the place

I am returning to Gonaives Immedi-

ately
¬

I shall embark landing party and
will proceed to Cape Haitian when af ¬

fairs are settled at Gonaives No at-

tempt
¬

has been made to blockade ports
mentioned in my last telegram St Marc
and Gonaives French cruiser DAssas
arrived Gonaives Thursday October 16
8 d m

Secretary of --Treasury Shaw
Offers to Buy4Per Cent

--Bonds of 1925 Issue at
13j 3 4 and Interest to
Date of Purchase

The Treasury Department was advised
esterday by the assistant treasurer at

New York that 8203400 of 4 per cent
bonds of 1925 had been presented there
for purchase This Includes the block of
55000000 purchased by Secretary Shaw
at 13S fiat and 3203400 accepted under
the Treasurys offer at 137 and ac-

crued
¬

Interest
Secretary Shaw telegraphed instruc-

tions
¬

from Chicago to Mr Ailes As ¬

sistant Secretary of the Treasury that
the Government would purchase 4 per
tent bonds of 1923 known as long
fours at 1374 and Interest yesterday
today and Monday

Mr Shaws Instructions
Tho following announcement was Is

sued at Mr Alles office yesterday In

reference to Mr Shaws instructions
By virtue of the authority contained

in section 361 of the Revised Statutes
notice Is hereby given that this de-

partment
¬

will purchase for the sinking
fund on Friday and Saturday the 17th
and 18th Inst any United Stntes 4 per
cent bonds of the loan of IMS and pay
for them at the rate of 137 and Inter ¬

est to date of purchase The depart ¬

ment will also receive the same class
of bonds on Monday the 20th Inst and
pay for them as purchased the ISth

Prepaid interest and missing coupons
will be deducted at the tore vahif there
of from the purchase price of the bonds
As tho books or tins loun are now
closed against trauBfers the Interest due
November 1 on registered bonds upon

OF

SECRETARY HAYS NOTE

Roumanian Question to

Brought Up in House
Be

LONDON Oct 17 Major William
Kvnns Gordon member of the house of
commons for the Stepney division of
the Tower hamlets will ralBe tho ques
Hon In the house of Secretary of State
Hays note concerning the treatment of
Jews in Roumanln

On Monday he will ask Prime Minister
Balfour what has resulted from the
note

Major Evans Gordon who Is a member
of tho British alien Immigration com ¬

mission scnt thp parliamentary recess
In Roumanln studying the Jewish ques-
tion

¬

Ho declares that tho attltudo of the
authorities thore Is a scandaloun dc
flnance of treaties

FRENCH FACTORIES CLOSE

PARIS Oct 17 Forty two factories
were compelled to close down today bo
cause of the lack of coal The strike of

I the miners la still on

aiinrclUMW

WORK FOR ALL STRIKERS TO
BE DEMAND OF THE MINERS

COMMISSION ACTS

Formal Complaint Against
L N Consolidation

THREE DAYS SESSION ENDS

Facts Presented to Federal Authorities
That May Result in an Early

Investigation

LOUISVILLE Oct 17 After a three
days session In Louisville the State
railroad commission tonight completed
and forwarded to the Interstate Com
merce jommission at Washington a
formal complaint against the alleged
consolidation of the Louisville and
Nashville Southern Railway Atlantic
Coast Line C N 0 and T P roads

Some days ago C C McChord chair
man of the State railroad commission
accompanied by John C Wood also a
member went to Washington and pre-
sented

¬

to the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission
¬

certain facts fn their posses-
sion

¬

In reference to the alleged consoli-
dation

¬

of the various railroad lines
Formal Complaint Made

Mr McChord said the members in-

formed
¬

him and Mr Wood they could
not proceed with the Investigation until
the State railroad commission had flip J
a formal complaint In Washington

When this was done the national com-
mission would at once enter upon the
Investigation and would be vested with
the authority to ascertain all the facts
connected with the recent transfer of
the stocks of the various companies

Treasury Disbursements
Reach Sum of 3 198954

The disbursements by the Treas
ury yesterday on account of antlel j

pated interest amounted to 526 10i

making to date a total of 3198951
The transfer of State and munici ¬

pal bonds as deposits for public
funds aggregated 2064000 making
the total to date 10242500 and re- -

leasing 76S1875 of Government se
curities

The Comptroller of the Currency
granted thj application of the Flrsi
National Bank of Omemee N D to
begin business with a capital of
25000

which interest has not been prepaid
will also be deducted and will be paid
In the usuul way by check to the order
of the owner of record

Registered Bonds

Registered bonds should be assigned
in due form to the Secretary of the
Treasury for purchase and the assign ¬

ment should be dated and wltnesstd by

one of the officers named In the note
printed on the back of the bonds

Where to Be Presented

Bonds may be presented nt this de ¬

partment divisions of loans and cur-

rency
¬

or at the office of the Assistant
Treasurer of the United States at New
York

In this connection the departnint
makes the announcement that Secretnry
Shaw when ho was In Washington last
Monday secured nn option on 000000

of 4 per cent bonds of 1923 at 13S flat
and this offer has boen accepted

It is stated at the department that
there are no other offers pending at the
price suggested by the Secretary

TO

Wants Coaling Stations as
Well as Treaty Renewal

LONDON Oct IS-t-- dispatch from
Constantinople to the Dally Mall say
11 Is now stated In palace circles thtt
the Czar in telegraphing his thanks to
the Sultan for the cordial reception
given given Grand Duke Nicholas on the

cension of bis recent visit here
eated his urgent invitation for thu

Sublime Porte to renew the Unklar
Skelossl treaty of 1833 which provided
lor an offensive and defenslv j nlltnme
between Russl and Turkey

Russia Is still attempting to arrange
with Turkey for two coaling stations
one on tho Black Sea near Constan-
tinople

¬

and the other on tho coast of
Smyrna

Nothing seems to be settled yet

BOMB OUTRAGE IN MADRID

MADRID Oct 17 A bomb was ex
ploded last night in tho window of the
ministry of the Interior No one was
Injured

S X

Climax of Anger at Const-
itutions

¬

Workings

ADMINISTRATION OF TARIFF

Trivial Clerical Errors Result in Fin
Prime Minister in His Anger

Denounces a Crowd

SYDNEY N S WOct 17 The ex-

asperation
¬

against the working of the
federal constitution reached a climax
today when riotous demonstrations were
made against Prime Minister Barton
who has been hooted on the streets
here in consequence of the general dls
content of the people with the govern- -

ment
The immediate cause of the troubles is

the harassing administration of the fed-

eral
¬

tariff Merchants are taken to the
police courts and fined for triavial cleri-
cal

¬

errors such as describing imported
condensed milk as coming from Switzer¬

land Instead of Norway
Mr Barton reply to those who have

complained has been non committal He
addressed a meeting at tho town hall
today r

He was frequently Interrupted by a
large minority who so angered him that
he described them as anarchists dis
loyalists and traitors t

The persons to whom these names
were applied retaliated by cheering for
George Held the leader of the federal
opposition

MILLIONS IN LONG FOURS
PRESENTED FOR PURCHASE

Ghance for Holders to Sell at
Good Price Is Open Until
Mondayjit Close of Busi-

ness
¬

Nearly 9000000
Already Received

Secretary ShaX hetl interviewed
concerning the Icjrjctlons said

What amount of bonus will be deliv-
ered

¬

on this proposition I cannot say
but have assurances indicating that the
purchase will aggregate at least 1300li- -
000 face value which will release a little
over J20000000

Some Prefer to Hold

What few bonds there are are held
cither by trust estates that would not
be released at any price or by those
who need neither the money nor the in ¬

terest and prefer to hold the Govern-

ment
¬

securities s soon as the Gov ¬

ernment becomes a purchaser prices ad
vance Conditions which have made the
purchase of bonds advisable are by no
means local The September statement
revealed the fact that the banks of Lin
coln Neb which should have had 25 per
cent reserve had less than 19 per cent
and the banks of Des Moines which
should have had 21 per cent reserve had
less than 20 per cent While the money
for the bonds will go largely to Eastern
holders it will lery naturally find its
way Into all channels of trade

If the money situation which is grave
In the West as well as In New York
does not ease perceptibly under this
transaction the Government will again
appear in the market as a buyer

An official of the department said yes-
terday

¬

that the Treasury Is in a position
to buy at least 50000000 of bonds and
It was his opinion that It ought to buy
thai amount if necessary to keep the
country supplied with money

BOY CHOKEO TO DEATH

BY A CHESTNUT HULL

Childs Case Was Diagnosed
as One of Croup

James F Reed the son
of Mr B L Reed nn employe of the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing met
with an accident while at school yes-

terday
¬

which resulted in his death In
the evening During the morning recess
while eating chestnuts he swallowed one
of tho hulls which lodged in his throat
and causd strangulation after nearly
five hours of suffering

Thomas Reed his eleven-year-ol- d

brothor noticed Jimmy as he wa3
familiarly called whon he wns sur-
rounded

¬

by a crowd of other boys Just
outside the Abbott School building at
Sixth Street and New York Avenue
northwest Just before tho close of re ¬

cess at 11 oclock He could hardly talk
but managed to toll his brother that he
had swallowed tho hull of a chestnut

He was removed - hn Emergency
Hospital without delay When the boy
was brought into the hospital he was
unconscious He passed away short ¬

ly after 5 oclock

A COMPLETE AND ACCURATE
i

te I D5COF THE NEWS

AT HOME AND ABROAD

PRICE TWO CENTS

Opposition to Be Made Also
to Working Beside Non
Union Men When Opera-

tions
¬

at Collieries Are Re-

sumed
¬

Leaders Refuse to Say What
Ihcy Plan to Do in Regard
to These Questions Raised
by Members of the Union

Operators Firm in Their De-

termination
¬

to Uphold the
Non Unionists Who Stood
by Them in the Struggle

WILKESBARRE Oct 17 President
Mitchell realizes that when he faces the
convention orthe mine workers on Mon ¬

day he will be asked pertinently why It
13 that all the strikers will not get their
former places and why union men will
be required to work beside non union
workers

The3e are the two questlrns which
are it Is now known to cause the most
discussion at the convention and sev¬

eral of Jhe delegates who were elected
tonight are prepared to make a arm
protest against accepting the arbitra-
tion

¬

proposition until it is definitely
knowa that all the mea will get wori

President Mitchell would not discuss
the question today Last night In his
messago to President Roosevelt he had
said

I will recommend that all men now
on strike return to the positions and
working places formerly occupied by
them

I have nothing more to say on the
mattir than this he said today

The Operators Explicit
The operators alfow no doubt to exist

as io their intentions They say firmly
that the seventeen thousand non union
mea whom they have now working will
be retained that there will bs no dis ¬

crimination between- - the union and non ¬

union men that they VIH take bade all r

the union men they need and put them
In the places they are best suited for
They cannot say how many will not be
taken back

Strike leaders were asked If thli
would create trouble One said Trou-
ble

¬

Yes and trouble In a bunch
District President Fahey said I

pass the whole thing up to the conven
tion

President Duffy would say nothing
Another leader saldi The union will

take care of the men who do not get
work They will not be deserted

The leaders are taking chances and
they are unable to see the end They
will send the men back to work acJ
they hope the situation will then adjust
itself They think some of -- the non ¬

union men will go away and mako places
for the strikers and that the operators
will want so many men in the rush to
mine coal that there will be places for
all

The non union men now at work have
the best places the richest chambers
They will retain them The first strik¬

ers to get back will have the next best
rnd those who are not able to retura
until the last will get the small po-

tatoes
¬

or ro work The situation from
the strikers point of view does not
glow with victory and the cheers of the
first night hae been hushed

Presidents in Conference

The district presidents talked It over
today before their departure for district
headquarters and it was decided to do

the only thing which presents Itsl
struct the men to remain orderl
instructions however have not
very effective during the strike
of the Third Brigade said tonig
believed there would be more in
of lawlessness when the strike
than there have been and they
think the soldiers will return boir
early date If there Is no gre
turbance a regiment may be sen

from each brigade on November

others following closely
Tonight meetings of the loca

held and delegates elected Wh
instructions arc cannot be lear
few have been reported at headq r
and their tenor Is that the di

have been directed to be govci

President Mitchells advice and

their district oGlcers
President Mitchell would m

statement regarding the possll

come of the convention He Is 1

certain so those close to him
that the convention will vote te

the proposition to arbitrate am

sume work
Test Case Avoided

An effort was made today to
right of the civil courts to oi

military to release prisoners
without bail Colonel Bowman

First Regiment arrested four
for abusing nontunion men thr
ago and locked them up at t

mental headquarters In Hazletor
Today the strikers engaged an attor

ney and the court issued a writ of ha ¬

beas corpus The Issue howover had
been cloverly avoided Bowman had re ¬

leased the prisoners
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